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RASPBERRY PI / KEYBOARDS & MICE

Mini Chiclet Keyboard - USB Wired - Black
PRODUCT ID: 1736
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-DESCRIPTION

Add a good quality, slim keyboard to your Raspberry Pi, Beagle Bone Black or other 

mini-computer with this sleek black chiclet keyboard. It's a full QWERTY keyboard 

with a USB cable and is compatible with all operating systems. We tried many 

keyboards to find one that felt good for every-day use and didn't take up too much 

room.

While it's not as small as our Miniature Microcontroller-Friendly Keyboard, this 

keyboard will work great with a PC, Mac, Raspberry Pi or Beagle Bone. And it's still 

pretty small at just 11.1" x 5.2" x .8" (282mm x 131mm x 21mm.)

To use with a Raspberry Pi, change the keyboard to USA PC104 layout:

� Switch to root user.

� Run 'dpkg-reconfigure locales' and change from en_GB.UTF-8 to 

en_US.UTF-8.

� Run 'dpkg-reconfigure keyboard-configuration' and change the keyboard to 

USA PC104 (again, change as needed).
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